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ABSTRACT

This paper examines the development and use of the cate
chism in Reformation England.
Catechisms were very popular
during Elizabethan and Stuart times, with 17 9 surviving to
the present day.
Catechisms were developed for use in the
church, home, and school, and were used by all major reli
gious factions in Engl an d — Catholic, Anglican, and Puritan.
The Puritans in particular created and used a large number of
catechisms.
Puritan catechetical works reflect a cooperation
between the laity and clergy and a deep concern on the part
of the clergy for meeting the needs of the laity with
simplicity and skill.
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MILK FOR B A B E S :
THE CATECHISM IN REFORMATION ENGLAND 1550-164 0

INTRODUCTION

A catechism is a book of questions and answers used for
instruction in the Christian faith.

Modern catechisms are

used for teaching children and adults in the rudiments,
most basic tenets, of religion.

the

People began using, cate

chisms on the European Continent in the sixteenth century.
The practice spread with the Reformation and was common in
England by the seventeenth century.
There were hundreds of different catechisms and easily
millions of copies circulating in Elizabethan and Stuart
England.

Pollard and Redgrave's Short Title Catalog lists

17 9 different extant English-language catechisms printed
prior to 1640.
ent editions,

These catechisms alone represent

676 diff er 

which would amount to 1,014,000 catechisms at

the standard rate of 1,500 in a press run.

However,

cate

chisms were allowed to be printed in impressions of 3,000,

so

this could have amounted to some 2,028,000 English-language
catechisms available before 1640.1

There are also another 50

extant editions of catechisms printed in England in Latin,
French,

Greek,

and Dutch.

The estimate of millions of cate-

^The limits on press runs were recorded in E. Arber, A
Transcript of the Registers of the Company of Stationers of
London. 1554 - 16 40 , vol. II, (1877) 43.
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chisms is derived without considering the portion of cate
chisms available in the Elizabethan and Stuart market that
did not survive the ensuing 350 years.
This study will examine the rise of the catechism in
England from 1550 to 1640.
catechesis,

It will look at the practice of

the reasons people used for catechizing,

and the

relationship between the clergy and laity that an examination
of these documents in their historical context i n d i c a t e s .
The study emphasizes Puritan catechisms,

since Puritans wrote

at least 75 per cent of the catechisms produced after 1580.2
This fact may be because English Catholicism was on the wane
and the needs of the conforming Anglican ministers were met
by a small number of ecclesiastically authorized works.
Puritanism,

a growing movement bent on reform, perhaps na tu 

rally produced more works to meet its evolving needs.

By

1640 all religious groups used catechisms.
Though the final word on the place of catechism in
English society as a whole has yet to be written,

the cate-

chists have recently received some worthy attention.
Margarita P. Hutchison,

in a sweeping yet thorough treatment

was able to get clear biographies of only 57 of my
post-1580 catechists.
Of that number I define 43 as
Puritans:
R. Alleine, B. Andrewes, W. Attersoll, J. Ball,
P. Baynes, R. Bernard, S. Browne, H. Burton, N. Byfield,
J. Carter, T. Cartwright, R. Cawdrey, E. Chapman, W. Crashaw,
S. Crooke, S. Denison, A. Dent, E. Dering, J. Dod, T. Draxe,
S. Egerton, D. Fenner, J. Frewen, T. Gataker, R. Gawton,
G. Gifford, W. Gouge, H. Gray, S. Hieron, W. Hinde,
E. Littleton, J. Nichols, J. Paget,
H. Palmer, W. Perkins,
D. Rogers, R. Rogers, T. Settle, T. Sparke, J. Sprint,
W. Twisse, and J. Yates.

4

of Christian education and catechesis from early Christianity
through 1640,

has contributed much to the understanding of

English catechisms.
catechisms.

Hutchison does not distinguish Puritan

She divides catechisms into three distinct cate

gories by use:

Catholic,

English parish,

and

household.

3

Hutchison's work is only limited by the separation of h ouse
hold catechisms

from parish c a t e c h i s m s .

meant for use in both parish and home,

Some catechisms were

and there were no

clear divisions between those who wrote for the church and
those who wrote for home use.

In fact,

all religious groups

sought to establish the practice of using catechisms in their
homes,

schools,

and churches.

The P u r i t a n s 1 part in catechesis has been evaluated to a
limited extent.

Some historians describe catechisms as part

of an establishment order against which Puritan ministers
sought to rebel.

Darrett Rutman,

in his description of

Puritan religious practice at the time of the founding of
Boston

(1630),

lumped catechisms with set forms of prayer.

"The prejudice against set prayers and forms,

such as estab

lished questions and answers for imparting religious instruc
tion,

all worked against formal catechizing.

ters arrived in force,

When the m i ni s

they elaborated a theology in which

^Margarita Patricia Hutchison, "Social and Religious
Change:
The Case of the English Catechism 1560-1640,"
u npublished Ph.D. dissertation, Stanford University, 1984.
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catechizing had little p l a c e ."4

Few historical works present

a viewpoint as extreme as Ru tm an 1s in discounting the impor
tance of catechisms in Puritan life.
Margo Todd,

in a 1980 article,

accepts the Puritans'

use

of catechism but discounts the originality of Elizabethan
Puritan c a t e c h i s t s .

Todd wrote that Puritans simply imitated

Catholic humanists.

"It was the humanist promotion of reli

gious and classical education,
biblicism,

at least as much as Protestant

which established the strong trend toward h o u s e 

hold instruction that characterized religious families of
early modern England

. . . Thus in the very crucial area of

household religious teaching,
if at all,
Puritans'

Puritan doctrine varied little,

from that of Catholic h u m a n i s t s . T o

Todd,

the

contributions to catechesis did not have an impact

on the development of the medium or the c u l t u r e .
Ian Green,

in a 1986 article,

asserted that catechisms

failed because they were administered by a clergy infected
with "paternalism or academic elitism."

Green noted that the

adjectives used by Reformation catechists to refer to their
catechumens were derogatory:
sort,

the vulgar sort,

"the ruder sort,

common people,

[and]

the meaner

country people.

4Darrett B. Rutman Winthrop's Boston:
Portrait of a
Puritan Town:
1630 - 1649 (Chapel Hill:
University of North
Carolina Press, 1965) 149.
^Margo Todd, "Humanists, Puritans, and the Spiritualized
Household,"
Church H i s t o r y . 49 (March 1980) 26, 28.
^Ian Green, "For Children of Years and Children in
Understanding:
The Emergence of the English Catechism under

6

Green implied that the clergy were simply too arrogant to
listen to or care about the laity in their charge:

"some

preachers may have felt it beneath their dignity to c a t e 
c hi ze — which,

if true,

provides a fascinating insight into

the cultural gulf which may have separated graduate clergy
from illiterate or semi-literate f l o c k s . H e

supports this

supposition by asserting that the English Puritan clergy were
too educated to understand their f l o c k s :
were graduates,

"The fact that they

well versed in the classics and theology but

p oorly informed on the best way of communicating with a rural
congregation,
terms,

meant that they often used unsuitable words or

or overestimated the capacity of the average p a r i s h 

ioner."^
by a cold,

Green asserts that Puritan catechisms were written
remote,

uninspiring ministry unable to comprehend

their laity.
Thus some modern historians have promulgated the view
that Reformation catechisms were bland imitations of Catholic
works,

coldly afflicted upon helpless children by a ministry

that neither understood their charges nor cared about the
reception of the message.

They propose that the clergy's

part in the equation was one of imitation or aloof adminis
tration of their duties to a nonreceptive,

passive laity.

Elizabeth and the Early S t u a r t s , " Journal of Ecclesiastical
H i s t o r y , 37 (1986) 409.
^ I b i d ., 417.
8 I b i d . ■ 424.

But this is not the only perspective from which to view the
catechism.
John Morgan,

in his account of the relationship between

the Puritans and education,
Attitudes towards Reason.

Godly ..Learning ; Puritan

Learning,

and Education,

156Q ~

1 6 4 0 , gives a more balanced account of the place of cate
chizing in Puritan life.

Morgan sees the process of cate

chesis as an integral component in Puritan life.

He writes,

"Perhaps chief in importance among these extra-pulpit duties
was catechizing,

a venture which the minister led but which

bound the household and ministerial office together.
Morgan emphasizes the use of catechism in schools as part of
a greater thesis on Puritan education.

He also sees the

repetition of the catechism as an important device for
breaking the will of the c a t e c h u m e n .10

Morgan makes an

important contribution to the study of catechisms by recog
nizing the place of catechisms in Puritan life,

though he is

still wedded to the idea of the catechist as an oppressor.
This recognition is just a beginning.

My studies show

that these documents served as vehicles for passing religious
ideas between generations and spreading new ideas throughout
English society.

Further,

Reformation catechisms represented

attempts by the clergy of that period to relate to the common

9John Morgan, Godly Learning:__ Puyjt an Attitudes tQVfcULda
Reason. Learning, and Education. 1560 - 1640 (Cambridge:
Cambridge University Press, 1986) 86.

10Ibid.. 153.
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people

(a descriptive not pejorative term)

priate intellectual level.

on a more a ppro

The work of catechesis was

warranted by concern-for the next generation,
one's children,

by love of

and by devotion of the clergy to their

parishioners and ultimately to a spreading of an un de r
standing of the gospel to all levels of society.

This idea

has recently been expressed by Eamon Duffy in an article on
the clergy-laity relationship in Stuart England.
that "puritan attitudes to the

'profane multitude'

Duffy wrote
were both

more complex and more positive than is often allowed and were
informed by a missionary and compassionate spirit which found
expression in the movement to catechize the ignorant."11
Far from ignoring catechisms in their religious p r a c 
tice,

Puritans were masters of the catechetical art.

In the

early seventeenth century they wrote and published more cate
chisms in more editions than any other group.

They did not

simply imitate others in their use of catechisms,
constantly developed new formats,

trying to reach the un d e r 

standing of their audiences in better ways.
household catechisms

but

The multitude of

in Stuart England resulted to a signifi

cant degree from the efforts of Puritans to reach a wider
readership and spread the practice of catechesis throughout
England.

11Eamon Duffy, "The Godly and the Multitude in Stuart
England,"
The Seventeenth C e n t u r y , I (1986) 37.
Careful
readers of Duffy will note that his thesis closely parallels
my own.
I only became aware of his article after having
independently come to my conclusions.

9

Catechesis was not a tool for dominance.

It was an

instrument to provide more interaction between catechist and
catechumen.

The Puritan ministers,

vations in catechizing,

with their frequent

inno

were trying to relate to their

c on stituency— to work in partnership with the laity to spread
the gospel.

The catechism formed an important bridge between

clergy and laity in Puritan society.
Only by examining the documents themselves,
contemporaries wrote of them,

and what

can one arrive at an e xplana

tion of catechisms and what the catechists hoped to a cc om 
plish.

Fortunately,

a good number of the catechisms have

survived to be included in Pollard and Redgrave's A Short
Title Catalogue of Books Printed in England,

Scotland,

and

Ireland, and of English Books Printed Abroad. 1475 - 1 6 4 0 .12
Many of these works have been reproduced in the University
Microfilms'

"Early English Books

1575-1640" m icrofilm collec

tion and were examined for this study.

This study seeks to

lay open the history of the catechism and its use in English
society,

to detail the practice of catechesis,

people had to catechize,

the reasons

and the relationship between the

clergy and laity that is exemplified by the catechetical
process.

l2Pollard, A. W., and Redgrave, G. R.
A Short Title
Catalogue of Books Printed in England. Scotland, and Ireland,
and of English Books P rinted Abroad. 1475 - 1640 (London:
Bibliographical Society, 1926).
2nd ed. revised by W. A.
Jackson (London:
Bibliographical Society, 1976).

CHAPTER I
THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE ENGLISH CATECHISM:
1550 - 1640

It seems a natural impulse for people to want to
instruct their youth in their traditions and religion.

The

R eformation catechism was a Western expression of this
impulse,

initially serving as a device to prepare children

for confirmation,

but later being used as an essential tool

in educating both adults and children in religious ideas.
The catechism's usual form as a small pamphlet allowed it to
be inexpensive and more easily distributed.

This was

appropriate in a culture that was increasingly literate and
increasingly concerned with the spread of its doctrine to the
lowest levels of society,

levels that were previously

excluded from religious debate.
England,

with its vacillations of doctrine in the

sixteenth and seventeenth centuries,
for the process of catechesis.
on the Continent,

became a proving ground

Catechisms,

first developed

were imported into England by 1558.

Protestants initially brought catechesis into English reli
gious life and wrote a number of catechisms
market.

for the island's

Nearly all factions involved in the subsequent

century of religious debate actively included catechesis in

10

11

their plans for religious life.

By 1640 the Puritans clearly

dominated the publishing and use of catechisms,

producing

more of t h em in more editions than any other religious group
in England.
Martin Luther developed the catechism format that was
adopted by the English:

the catechetical dialogue.

religious instructional literature,
Augustine's The First Catechetical

Previous

dating back to St.
Instruction

(405 A.D.),

had simply contained or described lectures to be given to a
proselyte.-1-

Luther broke with this tradition in 1529,

when

he publ is he d his Small Catechism and Large C a t e c h i s m .2

These

books introduced the principles of Christianity through a
question and answer f o r m a t .

Catechisms subsequent to

Luther's work were in dialogue form.
John Calvin also advocated catechesis in the Reformed
churches.

In the 1536 edition of The Institution of the

Christian Religion he wrote that catechizing should replace
confirmation as a prerequisite to taking communion.
suggested that

He

"the best method of catechizing would be to

have a manual drafted for this exercise,

containing and

summarizing in a simple manner nearly all the articles of

1Augustine of Hippo, The First Catechetical I n s tr u ct io n,
trans. J. P. Christopher in No. 2 of Ancient Christian
W r i t e r s . ed. Joseph Plumpe (Westminster, M d . : Newman Press,
1962), 13-19.
^Martin Luther, "Introduction to the Small Catechism,"
What Luther S a v s . ed. Ewald M. Plass (St. Louis:
Concordia
Publishing House, 1959), 117.
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religion."

By this plan children would be prepared to give a

public confession of their faith by the age of t e n . 3

To back

this up Calvin drafted an ordinance in 1541 stating that

"all

citizens and inhabitants are to bring or convey their
children on Sundays at midday to c a t e c h i s m . B y

1545 all

the Reformed churches of Geneva used a standard written
c a t e c h i s m .5
This Continental innovation quickly made its way to
England.

The first reference to a catechism in England is

found in the book inventories of C ambridge— a book listed
simply as Catechismus and valued at one penny.

This listing,

which occurs in the inventory of a person named Maltby who
presumably died in 1 54 3, ® is one of the few traces of written
catechisms from the reign of Henry VIII.

The Short Title

Catalogue lists only one Henrician catechism,

the small

beginning of what would become a major m o v e m e n t .^

3John Calvin, Institution of the Christian Religion
(1536), trans. Ford Lewis Battles (Atlanta:
John Knox Press,
1975), 177.
^John Calvin, "Draft Ecclesiastical Ordinances September
and October 1541," in Library of Christian Classics, no. 22,
Calvin:
Theological T r e a t i s e s . J.K.S. Reid ed. (1959), 88.
5John Calvin,
(1545), i b i d .

The Catechism of the Church of Geneva

6E. S. Leedham-Green, Books in Cambridge Inventories:
Booklists from V ic e- Chancellor's Court Probate Inventories in
the Tudor and Stuart Periods (Cambridge:
the Press Syndicate
of the University of Cambridge, 1986), 1: 31-32.
^A Brief Catechism and Dialogue between the Husband and
his W i f e , trans. Robert Legate (London, 1545), STC 4797.3.
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The most influential of the seven catechisms surviving
from the reign of Edward VI
English catechism.
Canterbury,

(1547-1553)

was the official

Written by Thomas Cranmer,

archbishop of

it appeared in The Book of Common Prayer of 154 9

and subsequent editions.^

Unlike Calvin's replacement of

confirmation with catechism,

this work combines a specific

written catechism with the traditional sacrament of confirma
tion.

Cranmer adroitly fit a Reformed innovation into the

framework of a Roman Catholic institutional tradition.

The

balance he struck established the form and substance that
much subsequently labeled "Anglican" catechesis would m a i n 
tain throughout the period of this study.
John Ponet,
Brevis

(1552)

bishop of Winchester,

wrote his Catechesmus

to be used as a Latin reader in schools.

This

catechism apparently had the direct approval of Edward VI,
whose injunction was printed before the text of the cate
chism:
you,

"We will,

therefore,

as you tender our favor,

and command both all and each of
and as you mind to avoid the

just punishment of transgressing our authority,

that you

truly and diligently teach this catechism which we have

8The Book of Common Prayer and Administration of the
Sacraments and Other Rites and Ceremonies of the Church;
after the Church of England (London:
Edward Whitchurch,
154 9).
Reprinted in The First and Second Prayer Books of
King Edward the S i x t h , ed. Ernest Rhys (New York:
E. P.
Dutton & Co., 1910).

14

already set

f o r t h .

This popular work,

which went through

six printings in Latin and one in English the year following
its initial p ub l ic a t i o n , 10 established an English tradition
of school catechism.
The catechism was permanently established in the English
church during Edward's reign despite later changes
church's leadership and direction.

in the

Protestant developments

in catechesis were suspended after the accession to the
throne of Edward's half-sister Mary

(1553-1558).

During

Mary's reign the Protestant Prayer Book and the catechism it
contained were banned,

but Catholics accepted catechesis as a

necessary process in their redirection of the church.

Mary's

reign saw the initial publication of only four catechisms
that have survived to be listed in the Short Title C a t a l o g u e .
Only one of the four was printed in England:
Instruction for the Bringing up of Children
by Mary's bishop of London,

Edmund Bonner,

An Honest Godly
(1555),

written

a devout Catholic

who p ar ticipated in the harassment of Protestants.

Bonner

attempted to counter the Edwardian c a t e c h i s m s : "of late
days," he wrote,

"the youth of this realm hath been nouseled

with ungodly catechisms,
is to be feared,

and pernicious evil doctrine,

they will not forget,

in as much,

which

as the new

vessel long doth keep the scent or savour of the first

9John Ponet, Catechesmus Brevis. Christianae Disciplinae
Summam Continens (London:
R. Wolfium, 1553), sig. Air.
^Editions

listed as STC 4807-4811.

15

liquor."H

The bishop commanded "all schoolmasters and

teachers of youth within his diocese that they neither teach,
learn,

read,

or use any other manner of ABC or catechism or

rudiments,

than this made for the first instruction of

youth.''^2

Bonner accepted the Protestant innovation of cate

chism while rejecting other Protestant practices.
English Protestants continued to catechize,
were repressed or exiled during Mary's reign.

though they

They argued

forcefully against Bonner's counter-catechesis in tracts
published on the Continent and by the English secret press.
Works such as the anonymously authored A Dialogue or Familiar
Ta lk between Two Neighbors Concerning the Ceremonies That
Were,

by the Mighty Power of God's Most Holy Pure Word

S up pressed in England and Now for our Unworthiness Set up
Again by the B i s h o p s , to which is appended a small catechism
entitled "A Dialogue or Communication for Two Children or
Unlettered Folks,

Profitable and Easy to be Learned,

attempted to reach a broader section of the laity,

the

11Edmu nd Bonner, An Honest Godly Instruction and
Information for the Training, and Bringing up of Children set
forth bv the Bishop of London (London:
R. Caly, 1555),
sig. A2r.
12I b i d ., title page.
13" a Dialogue or Communication for Two Children or
Unlettered Folks, Profitable and Easy to be Learned" appended
to A Dialogue or Familiar Talk between Two Neighbors
concerning the Ceremonies that Were, by the Mighty Power of
God's most Holv Pure Word Suppressed in England and No w for
our Unworthiness Set up Again by the B i s h o p s (London:
M. Wodde from Roane, 1554), STC 10383.
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"unlettered folks," with Reformed a r g u m e n t s .

The Dialogue

represents the disgruntled polemics of the Marian English
Protestants.

The lack of catechizing was one of the

D i a l o g u e 1s many indictments of Roman Catholic England:
For the Jews never had more idols, more blind
superstitions, more detestable whore huntings than
we had.
And all this may we thank our holy hyp o
crites, bishops and shorn greased priests that set
us to school upon such blind books.
Who could 20
years ago say the Lord's Prayer in English?
Who
could tell any one article of his faith?
Who knew
what catechism m e a n t ? 14
With such arguments the Protestants sought to restore their
theology and manner of catechism to England.
The catechetical tradition that developed in England
under Edward and Mary grew to full strength under Elizabeth
(1558-1603).

Catechisms were numerous during her reign;

about seventy survive in two hundred thirty editions to be
listed by Pollard and R e d g r a v e .

These catechisms were man 

dated by ecclesiastical officials,
ters for their own congregations,
originals,

and even p i r a t e d . 1^

produced by local m i ni s
translated from European

All indications are that

catechisms were plentiful and popular in Elizabeth's England.
Elizabeth's accession to the throne in 1558 allowed the
English church to return to a reforming path.

She reinsti

tuted The Book of Common Prayer within a year of taking the

1 4I b i d .. sig. C2v.
-^The complete story of the book piracy is told in Cyril
B. Judge, Elizabethan Book-Pirates (Cambridge:
Harvard
University Press, 1934).
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throne,

reestablishing the same directions for weekly cate

chesis that had appeared in Cranmer's

1552 Prayer

B o o k .

Elizabeth also designated a specific text to be used in
all the kingdom's schools,

titled ABC with the C a t e c h i s m .

This catechism was apparently very popular.
ceived the copyright

for the ABC in 1556,

was quite lucrative.I 7

John Day re

a privilege that

His profit at the expense of his fel

low printers prompted them to protest against the system of
granting privileges to certain favored p r i n t e r s .
protest,

apparently written in 1577,

Their

objected to the granting

of "John Day the printing of ABC and catechisms,

with the

sole selling of them by the color of a commission.

These

books were the only relief for the poorest sort of that com
pany."!®

The popularity of the ABC is attested to by the

frequency with which Day and his heirs had to appear in court
to protect their privilege.
Roger Ward to the Stationers'
admission,

In 1581,

for example,

Court for printing,

Day took
by Ward's

some ten thousand copies of the ABC without Day's

a u t h o r i z a t i o n .

19

^he A B C 's popularity was shown by the

desire of printers to produce it.

16The Book of Common Prayer 1559:
The Elizabethan
Praver B o o k . ed.John E. Booty (Washington D.C.:
Folger
Shakespeare Library, 1976), 288-289.
17Judge,

Elizabethan Book P i r a t e s , 61.

l® I b i d .. 26.
19I b i d ., 46
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Alexander Nowell wrote a more advanced officially sanc
tioned catechism for the schools in 1570 entitled
C a t e c h i s m u s , sive prima Institutio Disciplin aes Pietatis
C h r i s t i a n a e .20
chism,

The English translation of Nowell's cate

A Catechism or Institution of Christian ReLigion to be

Learned o^..All Youth Next after the Little Catechism
Appointed in the Book of Common P r a y e r , was brought out in
1572,

and a Latin and Greek version in 1573.

former Marian exile,

Nowell,

a

was one of Archbishop Grindal's early

"radical Protestant" appointments to the position of dean of
St. Paul's Cat he dr al .21

He wrote his catechism in response

to a call from Elizabeth's Convocation of 1562 that

"there

should be authorized one perfect catechism for the bringing
up of the youth in godliness,
r e a l m .

"22

in the schools of the whole

Nowell's catechism was very popular:

sixteen edi

20Alexander Nowell, Catechismus, sive prima Institutio
Disciplin aes Pietatis Christianae (London:
R. Wolfji,
1570).
21A lexander Nowell, A Catechism or Institution of the
Christian Religion to be Learned of all Youth Next after the
Little Catechism Appointed in the Book of Common Praver
(London:
J. Day, 1572).
Nowell's appointment is mentioned
in Patrick Collinson, The Elizabethan Puritan Movement
(Berkeley and Los Angeles:
University of California Press,
1967), 63-64.
Biography of Nowell found in Christina H.
Garrett, Marian Exiles:
A Study in the Origins of
Elizabethan Puritanism (Cambridge:
The University Press,
1936;
reprinted 1966), 237-238.
22 a s cited in H. S. Bennett, English Books & Readers
1558 to 1603:
Being a Study in the History of the Book Trade
in the Reign of Elizabeth I (Cambridge:
The University
Press, 1965), 147.
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tions survive in English,
G r ee k. 23

and one in Latin and

He also wrote a shorter English language catechism,

A Catechism,
survives

nine in Latin,

or First Instruction of Christian R e l i g i o n , that

in four

e d i t i o n s .

24

xn

1591 Elizabeth granted the

exclusive rights to the printing of N o w e l l ’s catechism to
Verney Alley,

confirming both the catechism's popularity and

its s t a t u s .25
Though written for the classroom,
a clearly religious purpose.
"catechisms,

Nowell's catechism had

As Nowell wrote,- his

being purely translated into the Latin tongue,

may not only serve young beginners,
in the grammar school,

or more forward scholars,

to the same uses and to the learning

of true religion and the right use of the Latin speech in one
l a b o r . "2 6

Nowell did not see his catechism as competing

directly with church catechisms:
chisms in shortness or length,
of children,

"the diversities of cate

either for the first entering

or for the more full instruction of youth in the

principles and sum of Christian religion,

are as well allowed

by the judgements of diverse godly and learned men,

as also

23Listed as STC 18701-18738.
24Alexander Nowell, A Catechism, or First Instruction of
Christian Religion (London:
J. Day, 1570).

25w. w. Greg, ed., A Companion to Arber:

Being a
Calendar of Documents in Edward Arber's Transcript of the
Registers of the Company of Stationers of London 1554-1640
(Oxford:
The Clarendon Press, 1967), 54-55.
26Nowell,

A Catechism or Instit ut io n, sig. A2v.
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practiced in many Christian c h u r c h e s ."27
goal to Nowell,

Instruction was the

not the dominance of one work or the other in

the m a r k e t .
E lizabethan catechisms were officially sanctioned for
the church

(The Prayer Book catechism)

(The ABC and Nowell's catechism),
the home.

Thomas Becon,

canon at Canterbury,
homes.2^

and for the schools

but not specifically for

a former Marian exile who was a

wrote a catechism to be used in private

The independent printing of B e c o n 's catechism

perhaps shows that a market of interested householders and
parents had developed.

Though not

"official," private cate

chisms could be spoken of as "authorized," since all books
legally printed in England had to pass through the hands of a
commission appointed by the archbishop of C a n t e r b u r y .2 9
Catechisms written by reformers on the Continent were
t r anslated into English and put to use in Elizabethan
England.

At least five English editions of Calvin's cate

chism were printed in London during Elizabeth's reign,

and

six English editions that were printed in Scotland also sur-

2 7 I b i d .r sig. Alv.
2 ^Thomas Becon, The Works of T. Becon which He hath
hitherto made and published, with Diverse other N e w Books
a d d e d r 3 volumes.
(London:
J. Day, 1564) and The Demands of
the Holy Scripture, with Answers to the Same (London:
J. Day, 1577) .
2 ^H. S. Bennett, English Books & Readers 1558 to 1603:
Being a Study in the History of the Book Trade in the Reign
of Elizabeth I (Cambridge:
The University Press, 1965), 58.
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vive.30

An abridgment of Calvin's catechism

Robert Le Magon)

(attributed to

that was used by the French church in London

was also translated into English and printed in 1580.31
editions of three catechisms by Theodore Beza,

works that

were translated and printed in Elizabeth's time,
in the Short Title C a t a l o g u e :

Ten

A Little Catechism

are included

(1578), A

Book of Christian Questions and Answers

(1572), and The,,.Q.th£-E

Part of Christian Questions and Answers

(1580).32

catechisms by Pierre Viret,

"minister of God at Nymes in

Province," were translated into English:
the Christian Instruction
(1 5 7 3 ).33

Two French

The First Part of

(1565), and A Christian Instruction

Mathieu Virel's French catechism,

A Learned and

Excellent Treatise Containing All the Principal Grounds of
Christian Religion

(1594), was translated into English and

3C>Listed as STC

4381-4390.

31Robert Le Magon, A Catechism and Plain Instruction for
Children. Which Prepare themselves to Communicate.
Ac cording
to the Order of the French Church in London (London:
H.
Middleton, 1 5 8 0 ) .
32Theodore de Beza, A Book of Christian Questions and
Answers (London:
W. How for A . Veale, 1 5 7 2 ) ; A Little
Catechism. That is to say a Short Instruction Touching
Christian Religion (London:
H. Singleton, 1 5 7 8 ) ; The Other
Part of Christian Questions and Answers (London:
T.
Woodcocke, 1 5 8 0 ) .
33pierre Viret, A Christian Instruction Containing the
Law and the Gospel.
Done in Certain Dialogues in French
(London:
A . Veale,
1 5 7 3 ) ; The First Part of the Christian
Instruction wherein the Principal Points of the Religion are
Handled by Dialogues (London:
J. Day, 1 5 6 5 ) .
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went through at least six editions between 1594 and 1603. ^4
The influential German Reformed catechism written by
Zacharius Ursinus and Caspar Olevianus,
Catechism

The Heidelberg

(translated variously as The Catechism or Manner to

Teach Children [1572], A Catechism or Short Kind of
Instruction [1588], and The Sum of Christian Religion
[1587]),

had at least nine English-language editions during

E l i z a b e t h ’s reign.35
Only three Roman Catholic catechisms are known to have
been in use in Elizabethan England.36
Laurence Vaux,

The catechism of

A Catechism for Children or a Christian

Doctrine Necessary for Children and Ignorant P e o p l e , first
published in Louvain in 1568,37 went through about nine e d i 
tions during E l i z a b e t h ’s reign.
Petrus Canisius,

The Catholic catechism of

originally written in German

translated and printed in 157 9 in London.

(1555),

was

Another English-

^^Mathieu Virel, A Learned and Excellent Treatise
Containing all the Principal Grounds of Christian Religion.
Turned into English by S. Eoerton (London:
R. Field for R.
Dexter, 1594).
^ Z a c h a r i u s Ursinus and Caspar Olevianus, The Catechism
or Manner to Teach Children and Others of the Christian Faith
(London:
R. Johnes, 1572); A Catechism or Short Kind of
Instruction (Oxford:
J. Barnes, 1572); The Sum of Christian
Religion (London, 1587).

36For a more thorough treatment of the English Catholic
catechism see Hutchison, "Social and Religious Change, 11 132186.
^ L a u r e n c e Vaux, A Catechism for Children or a Christian
Doc tr in e Necessary for Children and Ignorant P e o p l e , (Louvain:
J. Fowler, 1568).
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language edition of Canisius's catechism was produced in
Paris in 1588.38

Diego De Ledesma,

a Jesuit priest,

wrote

The Christian Doctrine in Manner of a Dialogue between Master
and Disciple in 1597.39
It is significant that catechisms were a part of the
small number of Catholic works available in Elizabethan
England.

T. I., the translator of Canisius's catechism,

indicated that the state of English Catholic vernacular lit
erature in Elizabeth's reign was fairly dismal.
had good plenty of Latin b o o k s , " he wrote,
points of religion very well:
scarcity of English books,
catechism,

"that handled all

and yet there was such

that we had none except M. V a u x 1s

that briefly comprised the principal parts of our

Christian faith."

The translator had decided to bring out

Canisius's catechism because V a u x 's had become
r a r e . "40

"I saw we

"somewhat

The presence of Elizabethan Catholic catechisms

demonstrates that Catholics were beginning to accept catechesis as a necessary part of Christian life in the reli
giously pluralistic world after Reformation.

38Petrus Canisius, Certain Necessary Principles of
Religion which may be Entitled a Catechism Amplified and
Englished (London:
W. Carter, 1579), STC 4568.5; A Catechism
or Short Instruction in the Christian Religion with a
Calendar Perpetual made by Adam King (Paris:
P. J. Hyry,
1588).
39Diego De Ledesma, The Christian Doctrine in Manner of
a Dialogue between the Master and the Disciple (London,
1597).
40canisius,

Certain Necessary P r i n c i p l e s , sig.

*4v-*5r.
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Puritans dominated the production of Elizabethan cate
chisms.
works,

They wrote the majority of the period's catechetical
and many of the finest Puritan minds applied t h e m 

selves to the task.
changing theology.

They were not simply interested in
They wanted to change their society and

the minister's mission within that society.
turing would take thorough reeducation,

Such a restruc

and they turned to

catechizing to aid in the work.
Robert Cawdrey's treatise on catechizing,

which was

introduced in 1580 and augmented and reprinted in 1604,

pro

vides a good synopsis of Elizabethan Puritan attitudes toward
catechism.

Cawdrey was deprived of his South Laffenham

ministry in Rutlandshire in 1586 for refusing to make the
sign of the cross in ba p ti sm or use a ring in marriage cere
monies .
ters,

He had very firm beliefs on the education of m i n i s 

proclaiming that uneducated ministers who took on

p reaching and catechizing duties were

"soul m u r d e r e r s .

Cawdrey held that catechesis was the duty of "ministers t o 
wards their parishioners publicly,

and of fathers and h o us e

holders to their children and servants privately:

so also it

chiefly concerneth tutors and schoolmasters to instruct their
pupils and scholars in the grounds and principles of

^ B e n j a m i n Brook,
1813), 1: 430-433.

e d . , The Lives of Puritans

(London,
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Christian r e l i g i o n .1143

This corporate duty was necessary

because "faith standeth not in ignorance,

but in knowledge

.

. . so that the kingdom of God is not the kingdom of igno
rance,

but of faith,

and consequently knowledge,

considering

that a man cannot believe that which he knoweth not

...

to

have faith ordinarily without preaching and catechizing is
i m p o s s i b l e ."43
Catechism was an integral part of C a w d r e y 's vision of
Puritan ministry.

He linked catechesis to preaching.

Catechesis allowed the laity to understand sermons and
p reaching furthered the religious education begun in cate
chesis.

Cawdrey entreated "princes,

who wanted faithful "subjects,

parents,

children,

and masters"

and servants" to

make sure that they were "instructed and trained up under
their government by catechizing and often hearing of godly
sermons."^

He felt it a subject for "woe and alas for

grief" that most ministers were not catechizing p r o p e r l y . 43
The neat fit between Puritan goals and the process of
catechesis inspired a number of the greatest ministers to
produce and publish c a t e c h i s m s .

Edward Dering,

George

43Robert Cawdrey, A Short and Fruitful Treatise of the
Benefit and Necessity of Catechizing (London:
Three Cranes,
1580), sig. C6v.
4 3 I b i d ., sig. B3r.
4 4 I b i d .. sig. A3v.
4 5 I b i d . / sig. Air.
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Gifford,

Bartimeus Andrewes,

and Josias Nichols,

Dudley Fenner,

William Perkins,

all leaders in the Puritan movement,

were

catechists.
Edward Dering,

called "the greatest learned man in

England" by Archbishop Matthew Parker,
Puritans of Christ's College,

was one of the first

Cambridge.

He preceded William

Perkins and Laurence Chaderton at the college,

where he

e stablished himself as a learned and captivating preacher and
instructor.^

Dering,

with John More,

wrote two of the most

popular of the Elizabethan c a t e c h i s m s .

A Brief and Necessary

Instruction Very Needful to be Known of all H o u s e h o l d e r s ,
first published in

1572,

went through at least thirteen

editions during Elizabeth's reign.4 7
H o u s e h o l d e r s , published in
e d i ti on s .48

1580,

has seventeen surviving

Dering began his career attempting to work

within the system,

more concerned with preaching than with

changing ecclesiastical policies,
to become a

A Short Catechism for

r e b e l .

but was eventually driven

49

Another active Puritan reformer,

George Gifford,

pub

lished his A Catechism Containing the Sum of Christian

46collinson,

Ihe. Elizabethan Puritan Movement, 125, 135.

4^Edward Dering, A Brief and Necessary Instruction Very
Needful to be Known of all Householders (London:
J.
Charlewood, 1572) .
48Edward Dering, A Short Catechism for Householders
(London:
J. Charlewood, 1580).
49collinson,

The Elizabethan Puritan M o v e m e n t , 434.
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Religion in

1 5 8 3 . 5 0

The following year he was suspended from

his post as vicar of Maldon in Essex for nonconformity.
Gifford publicly protested against the church establishment;
he subscribed to the Book of Discipline and signed a petition
with twenty-seven other ministers from Essex protesting the
use of The Book of Common P r ay er 5 1 .

However,

he managed to

remain in Maldon as a lecturer after being deprived of his
m inistry

t h e r e .

52

Bartimeus Andrewes,

minister at Great Yarmouth,

p reviously been the minister at Whenam in Suffolk.
decided to move to Great Yarmouth in 1585,

had
When he

his congregation

at Whenam sent a petition of protest to the Dedham confer
ence,

a Presbyterian classis

(a group of Puritan elders and

ministers who met to advise congregations outside of the
official episcopal f r a m e w o r k ) .53

The following year Andrewes

published A Very Short and Pithy Catechism Very Necessary and
Comfortable for all Christian F a m i l i e s .54
Dudley Fenner,
died,

who was only in his twenties when he

was one of the first Puritan systematic theologians.

50ceorge Gifford, A Catechism Containing the Sum of
Christian Religion (London:
T. Dawson, 1583).
51Brook,

The Lives of P u r i t a n s , 2: 274,

52collinson,
53xfcid.,

278.

The Elizabethan Puritan M o v e m e n t . 265.

229.

54Bartimeus Andrewes, A Very Short and Pithy Catechism
Vexv Necessary and Comfortable for all Christian Families
(London:
John Charlewood, 158 6).
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Fenner was suspended from his preaching post at Cranbrook in
1 5 8 4

for

n o n c o n f o r m i t y

.55

His catechism,

The Grounds of

Religion Set Down in Questions and A n s w e r s , was published the
year of his death,

1 5 8 7 . 5 6

William Perkins,
Cambridge,

a fellow at Christ's College,

and lecturer at Great St. Andrews,

was the "prince

of Puritan theologians" and the "first English Calvinist to
win a major European

His catechism,

r e p u t a t i o n . "57

The

Foundation of the Christian Religion Gathered into Six
P r i n c i p l e s , first published in 1590,
tions in the next eleven

y e a r s .58

went through six e d i 

Though Perkins considered

himself to be a part of the mainstream English church,

the

theological system he developed led a generation of Puritans
away from official English theology.59
Josias Nichols,

the "leading Kentish Puritan minister,"

was minister at E a s t w e l l .

He is considered to have been a

"ringleader in the Presbyterian classis movement of the

55 Collinson,

The Elizabethan Puritan M o v e m e n t . 266,

454.

56oudley Fenner, The Grounds of Religion Set Down in
Questions and Answers (Middelburgh : R. Shilders, 1587).
57Collinson,

The Elizabethan Puritan Movement. 125, 434.

58william Perkins, The Foundation of the Christian
Religion Gathered into Six Principles (London:
T. Orwin for
J. Porter, 1590).
59 r . t . Kendall, Calvin and English Calvinism to 1649
(Oxford:
Oxford University Press, 1979), 54, 76.
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80 s ."60
(1595),

His catechism,

An Order of Household Instruction

was one of only five first published during the

crackdown on nonconformity between 1591 and 1596.^1
The variety of available catechisms did not daunt those
who pr od uc e d the works.

Some catechists wanted readers to

choose their own intellectual path.
M a g o n 1s catechism,

wrote,

order of catechizing,
of way,

T. W.,

who translated Le

"I prescribe no form,

nor any one

for that belongeth not to me any manner

you have many in print and all by public authority

a l l o w e d . " ^

Thomas Sparke also reflected this attitude in

his introduction to Ursinus's catechism

(1588).

He wrote

that whether the reader wanted a catechism "set down in few
words,

or many;

or whether we be desirous to hear the self

same judgement of diverse men upon one matter,
words,

and after diverse manners expressed,

s a t i s f i e d ."^3

yet in diverse

we may herein be

This showed that diversity as opposed to cate

chetical conformity was becoming valued.
The educated Christian's independence was a cause for
worry among some who thought there should be a more struc
tured educational path.

60collinson,

Stephen Egerton wrote in his intro-

The Elizabethan Puritan M o v e m e n t . 129,

366.

61Josias Nichols, An Order of Household Instruction
(London:
the widow Orwin, 15 95).
^^Le Magon,
63Ursinus,
sig. B3r.

A Catechism and Plain Ins tr uc ti on , sig. A 6 r .
A Catechism or Short Kind of Inst ru c ti on ,
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duction to Virel's catechism in 1597 "that in humane learn
ing,

every writer

his logic,
chism,

(almost), hath his grammar,

his philosophy;

his commonplace,

and in divine knowledge,

his commentaries.

his cate

Many complain of

this as a thing which distracteth the mind,
memory,

his rhetoric,

confoundeth the

and hindereth the judgement

Puritans usually wrote that diverse and numerous cate
chisms were not harmful to the Christian community.
catechism was a service to the laity,
perceived as being of greater help.

Since

greater numbers were
George Gifford acknowl

edged that some people preferred a single,

small catechism to

the multitude available and that he could not "escape some
blame

. . . for setting forth this of mine after so many."

However,

he was not persuaded that having many catechisms

available was detrimental to the church.
same m i n d , " he wrote,

"were it not that our church doth con

sist of diverse sorts of men:
experience,

"I should be of the

and that I have learned by

that a multitude of catechisms doth not hinder,

but brings furtherance unto the better s o r t ." ^

Dering,

felt that having a number of catechisms was proper.

too,

He wrote

that this multitude allowed for the repetition of the same
points in different words,

causing the catechumen to learn

religious concepts better over the course of time:

64Virel,

A Learned and Excellent Treatise sig. A2r.

^^Gifford, Catechism Containing the Sum of Christian
Religion sig. *2r.
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If any think that there are already suffi
ciently set forth many catechisms, I do easily
grant it, but they are not sufficiently learned,
neither yet can be.
For it is necessary in the
best and most godly of these labors, while the
Christian faith is plainly taught, to the edifying
of the simple and convincing of the adversary, that
the faithful teacher should use more words than can
be carried in the mind of the ignorant m a n . 66
During the Elizabethan period all the religious di v i 
sions of English society came to incorporate catechisms
their religious life.

in

Their use continued through the first

forty years of the seventeenth century in the reigns of James
I and Charles I .

Roman Catholics were less active in p u b 

lishing during this period,

and the needs of the established

English church were met by the few catechisms approved by the
hierarchy.

Puritanism,

movement and theology,
craft of catechesis.

still growing and developing as a
caused a further development in the

Over the course of these forty years

Puritans dominated catechetical writing and publishing in
England.
Even though contemporary accounts sometimes decried the
ignorance of the laity,

Jacobean Anglican clergy were g ener

ally satisfied with their official catechisms.

They blamed

the perceived ignorance of the laity on the lack of diligence
of the clergy in catechizing,
official catechisms.

not on the weakness of the

John Donne,

dean of St. Paul's,

well

represents the ecclesiastical hierarchy on the question of
catechism.

He thought that catechetical needs were met quite

66Dering,

A Brief and Necessary Ins tr uc ti on , sig. A3r.
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well by the Prayer Book Catechism and Nowell's Catechism,
which had come to represent the standards of the faith.

In a

sermon p rinted in-1622 Donne summarized his position:
A nd again, Quid p r i m u m , when we received the
Reformation in his kingdom, by what means, (as his
majesty expresses it) papistry was driven out, and
P ur itanism kept out, and we delivered from the su
perstition of the papist, and the madness of the
Anabaptists, as before he expressed it:
and his
religious and judicious eye sees clearly, that all
that doctrine, which wrought this great cure upon
us, in the Reformation, is contained in the two
catechisms, in the Thirty-nine Articles, and in the
two Books of H o m i l i e s .87
Donne thought catechisms were a part of a long-established
Anglican tradition and called his hearers
tice of c at e ch i z i n g , " writing,
new:

"back to the p r a c 

"Are these new ways?

No way

for they were our first way of receiving Christianity,

and our first way in receiving the R e f o r m a t i o n ."68
John Mayer was the most popular of the Anglican catechists who first published during the Stuart period.
six-hundred-page catechism with exhaustive commentary,
English Catechism Explained;

His
The

or a Commentary on the Short

C a t e c h i s m , was an expansion of the Prayer Book catechism.
First printed in 1621,

it went through at least three ed i 

tions during James I's reign and another three during Charles

67John Donne,
of Judges (London:

A Sermon upon the XV verse of XX Chapter
W. Stansby for T. Jones, 1622), sig. H2v.

68I b i d ., sig. H3r.
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I ' s .69

His short catechism,

with the same questions as the

long catechism but without the commentary,
M a yer's Catechism Abridged,

was entitled

or the ABC E n l a r g e d .

The short

catechism was first printed in 1622 and received at least
seven editions

in Stuart E n g l a n d . M a y e r

developed his

catechism through experience in his ministry,

attempting to

make his catechism a practical teaching aid for conforming
ministers .7 -*■
Mayer encouraged the use of the Prayer Book catechism in
the parishes of Jacobean England.

His own catechism he

interpreted as a commentary or enhancement that would in
crease the use of the standard catechism.

He reflects a

satisfaction with the status quo of doctrine and an inability
to conceive of the advantages of diversity.
God,

one Christ,

one baptism,

one gospel,

"We all have one

and one form of

articles of religion to which we subscribe" he wrote;
then should we not all consent in one catechism?
the Church of England,

Our mother

hath commanded this one catechism,

upon which is my c o m m e n t a r y ."72
became a popular book,

"why

though,

His own catechism quickly
and his later publication of

6 9John Mayer, The English Catechism Explained; or a
Commentary on the Short Catechism (London:
A. Mathews for J.
Marriot, 1621).
70john Mayer, Maver's Catechism Abridged, or the ABC
Enlarged (London:
A. Mathews for J. Marriot, 1622).
7 ^-Mayer,

The English Catechism E x p l a i n e d , sig.

7^ I b i d .. sig.

*4r-v.

*3v.
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the abridgment of the catechism,
ministers in their churches,
families,may

"for the help and benefit of

of schoolmasters in their

indicate that his work had become competi

tive with the officially prescribed catechism it was origi
nally designed to encourage.
That a small but devout group of Roman Catholics sur
vived in Stuart England is evidenced by two reprintings of
V a u x 1s catechism and by publication of two other Catholic
catechisms in English.

The catechism of Robert Bellarmine

was translated into English in 1614 as A Short Catechism of
Cardinal Bellarmine Illustrated with I m a g e s .74

William

Warford's A Brief Instruction by Way of Dialogue Concerning
the Principal Points of Christian Religion

(1604)

was p u b 

lished ten years before the translation of Bellarmine's cate
chism,

though it was apparently based on the Bellarmine text.

Three Stuart editions of Warford's catechism are

e x t a n t .

Warford challenged the Reformed movement directly,
that his catechism was meant

^5

writing

"for the informing of those poor

souls which hitherto have known no other religion,

but that

wherein they were born and by which they are taught through

^ i b i d . . sig. A8r.
^^Robert Bellarmine, A Short Catechism of Cardinal
Bellarmine Illustrated with Images (London:
Augustae
Vindelicorum, 1614) .
75william Warford, A Brief Instruction by wav of
Dialogue Concerning the Principal Points of Christian
Religion (Louvain:
Lawrence Kellam, 1604), sig. *6r.
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the importunate clamors of Calvin's ministers to detest the
Catholic r e l i g i o n ."7 8

Unlike other Catholic catechisms since

the time of Elizabeth,

Warford's catechism was meant to serve

as an evangelical document,

to increase the membership of the

Catholic church rather than to serve as an aid to people who
were already C a t h o l i c .
Meanwhile,

"Calvin's ministers"

had raised the

"importunate clamors" to a deafening roar.

Adding to the

popular reprints of Elizabethan catechisms were no fewer than
a dozen Puritan authors who initially published catechisms
during the reign of James I.77
an essential element
life.

Catechesis was by this time

in Puritans'

religious instruction and

The variety of catechisms on the market was exceeded

only by the Puritan appetite for them,
ter at St. Andrews,

Norwich,

after his eye or appetite,

minis

noted in his book A Model of

Divinity Catechistically Composed
of catechisms he wrote that

as John Yates,

(1622),78

On the subject

"if a man would yield to run
he shall never know where to rest,

and after many idle excursions,

shall lie down weary,

but

u n s a t i sf ie d. "7 ^

7 8 I b i d ., sig. A4v-A5r.
77Twelve of these catechists were Fist, Byfield, Crooke,
Yates, Draxe, Cartwright, Bernard, Hieron, Crashaw, Baynes,
Gouge, and Attersoll.
78John Yates, A Model of Divinity Catechistically
Composed (London:
John Dawson for Fulke Clifton, 1622).
7 8 I b i d .f sig.

*2v.
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Even with the flood of catechisms,
still not satisfied.

W. C.,

some writers were

in his introduction to Nicholas

Byfield's catechism,

The Principal Grounds of the Christian

R e l i g i o n , wrote that

"if men narrowly observe the most cate

chisms,

they either have not all principles in, or else they

have more than principles,

such truthes,

as are strong meat

and so prove hard sayings to the weak.
The drive to perfect the catechism added to their n u m 
bers as catechist after catechist published his version as an
improvement over previous w o r k s .

Most writers did not worry

about ever having too many works available.
attempted to let the reader decide—
good r e a d e r , " he wrote,

Samuel Hieron

"I offer here unto thee

"this short catechism,

neither p r e 

ferring it before other the like briefs of religion,

neither

yet equalling it to any, but I willingly submit it to thy
judgement,

to place it in what rank thou wilt."®-*-

W illiam Gouge,

whose A Short Catechism went through five

editions by 1627,82 h ac} the impulse to standardize the cate
chism but saw the advantages of multiplicity.

"I think it

very requisite that there were one complete approved cate-

88Nicholas Byfield, The Principal Grounds of the
Christian Religion (London:
G. Miller for Rounthwaite,
Stevens and C. Meredith, 1625), 5.

P.

®lSamuel Hieron, The doctrine of the Beginning of Christ
(London:
for S. Macham, 1613), sig. A3r.
82Will iam Gouge, A Short Catechism
1621).

(London:

J. Beale,
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chism to be used in all churches," Gouge wrote,
that in all ages of the church,

God hath stirred up many of

his servants to publish several forms,
stance."

Gouge believed that,

"yet I find

all agreeing on sub

at the least,

the multitude of

catechisms would serve to increase the dissemination of the
gospel through sheer force of n u m b e r s . ^
When Charles I came to the throne in 1625,

the practice

of catechism was well established in the English church.

The

flood of catechisms that had begun in the Elizabethan era
flowed unabated until the 1630s,

when,

after the accession of

Archbishop Laud to the See of Canterbury,
new catechisms was reduced significantly.

the production of
However,

reprints

of catechisms that had already been approved for publication
kept the printing of catechisms constant even during the
1630s.
Anglican catechists during Charles's reign continued to
use the established catechisms as their basis for writing
catechetical works.

William Ward represented this character

istic in his treatise Short Grounds of Catechism Delivered by
Way of Question and Answer

(1627) .84

catechisms e n o u g h , " Ward wrote,

"Although there be

"whom I might have followed

in teaching our children yet I thought fitter to choose that
which our mother the church recommended to us for that pur-

83 I b i d ., sig. A3v-A4r.
84William Ward, Short Grounds of Catechism Delivered by
Way of Question and Answer (Cambridge:
Press of the
University, 1627).
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pose,

and which in truth,

contains the grounds as rightly

deciphered and truly disposed as any o t h e r .
Daniel Rogers,

who was later suspended,

showed the em

phasis that Puritan ministers under Charles gave to the pr ac 
tice of catechism.

Rogers asserted that "one full third part

of my poor labors hath been thus
to c a t e c h i z e ."86

(and in this order and aim)

complained that some ministers were not

maintaining the balance between preaching and catechesis.
"The slight answer of men betrays t h e m , " he wrote,
asked,

'if their minister did preach today?'

did but catechize':

answer,

'No: he

if the preaching of a catechist were

conceived as his best work could men so speak?"87
Puritan ministry,

"who being

to Rogers,

Proper

mixed preaching and catechizing

to enhance the spiritual edification of the congregation.
F rom the development of the catechism as a pamphlet to
the flood of Puritan works in the early Stuart period the
catechism gained real importance.

Its official sanction by

Cranmer and later Anglican church officials,
Roman Catholic and Reformed clerics alike,

its adoption by

and its promotion

in the schools indicate that it was a common facet of all
varieties of English education.

The Puritans dominated the

8 5 l b i d .. sig. A3r.
86Daniel Rogers, A Practical Catechism. qx_^_Vigw.., g£
Those Principal Truths According to Godliness which are
Contained in the Catechism (London:
J. Norton for S. Man,
1632), sig. A2v.
87I b i d ., sig. A2r-v.
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production of catechisms,

as the device was an appropriate

aid to the growth of their ministry.

The catechism had

become a critical part of English religious life.

CHAPTER II
THE PRACTICE OF CATECHISM
What the people did with the catechisms is as important
to understanding Reformation culture as the fact that the
catechisms began appearing in such great n u m b e r s .

Beginning

as a formal process mandated infrequently by bishops,

cate

chesis grew to become a part of the daily routine in many
homes and schools.
part of family life,
catechists,

The catechism became more personal,

a

especially in the hands of the master

the Puritans.

The spread of catechism to less

formal environments demonstrates the incorporation of the
practice into all the sectors of Christian life.
In setting up the formal process of catechism in the
church,

Archbishop Cranmer allowed his bishops in part to use

their own discretion in complying with his order to cate
chize.

He gave a minimum standard and did not require it to

be exclusive.

He wrote:

To the end that confirmation may be ministered to
the more edifying of such as shall receive it
(according to Saint Paul's doctrine, who teacheth
that all things should be done in the church to the
edification of the same) it is thought good that
none hereafter shall be confirmed, but such as can
say in their mother tongue, the Articles of Faith,
the Lord's Prayer, and the Ten Commandments:
And
can also answer to such questions of this short

40
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catechism, as the bishop (or such as he shall ap
point) shall by his direction oppose them i n .1
Cranmer also attempted to set up a system for the regu
lar catechesis of youth on the parish and family level.
Parents and masters of households were given the clear re
sponsibility for the instruction of their children and ser
vants.

Ministers were responsible for catechizing at least

ten times a year:
The curate of every parish once in five weeks at
least, upon warning of him given, shall upon some
Sunday or holy day, half an hour before Evensong
openly in the Church instruct and examine so many
children of his parish sent unto him, as the time
will serve, and as he shall think convenient, in
some part of this catechism.
And all fathers,
mothers, masters, and dames, shall cause their
children, servants, and apprentices (which are not
yet confirmed) to come to the church at the day
appointed, and obediently hear and be ordered by
the curate, until such time as they have learned
all that is here appointed for them to l e a r n . 2
Cranmer later tightened the official requirements “for
catechism in the revised Book of Common Prayer in 1552.
Though it republished the 154 9 Prayer Book catechism without
alteration,

the instructions were changed to read,

curate of every parish,

or some other at his appointment

shall diligently upon Sunday,
before Evensong,

and holy days half an hour

openly in the church instruct and examine so

many children of his parish sent unto him,
serve,

and as he shall think convenient,

as the time will

in some part of this

1-Rhys, The First and Second Prayer B o o k s , 247.
2 I b i d .. 251.

"The
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c a t e c h i s m . "3

The 1552 Prayer Book made catechism a part of

the prescribed weekly life of the English church.
Elizabeth's injunction 45,

issued in 1559,

again stated

the obligations of the clergy in c a t e c h e s i s :
Item.
Every parson, vicar, and curate, shall upon
every holy day and every second Sunday in the year
hear and instruct all the youth of the parish, for
half an hour at the least before evening prayer, in
the Ten Commandments, the Articles of Belief,
and
in the Lord's Prayer and diligently examine them,
and teach the catechism set forth in the book of
public

prayer.^

Elizabeth also issued an injunction

(which was basically a

recapitulation of Cranmer's requirements stated in his
Articles of V i s i t a t i o n ) for recitation from the pulpit of the
three statements of faith when no sermon was given.

Further,

Elizabeth implied that the primary responsibility for reli
gious instruction lay with parents and householders:
Item.
That every Holyday through the year, when
they have no sermon, they shall immediately after
the Gospel, openly and plainly recite to their
parishioners in the pulpit, the Pater Noster, the
Creed and the Ten Commandments in English, to the
intent the people may learn the same by heart,
exhorting all parents and householders to teach
their children and servants the same, as they are
bound by the law of God and conscience to d o .5
Bishop Richard Cox's Articles of Visitation for his
diocese of Ely

(1571)

give an indication of how Elizabeth's

3 I b i d ., 409.

1559

4 Injunctions Given by the Queen's majesty Anno Domini
(London:
R. Jugge & J. Cawood, 1567), sig. C3r-v.
3 i b i d ., sig. A3r.
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Injunctions were instituted on the diocesan le v e l . 8
had been a Marian Exile in Frankfort,

Cox,

who

directed his

churchwardens to "certify and present all fathers and
mothers,

masters and dames,

of your parish

[to] cause their

children and servants both mankind and womankind,
years of age and under twenty,

which have not learned the

catechism to come to church every second
chism.

Sunday"^

for cate

The bishop also required clergy to withhold communion

from any of their parishioners,
twenty years of age,
Commandments,

"men or women,

that cannot

being about

say by heart the Ten

the Articles of Faith,

nor any being above twelve years,
age,

being six

and the Lord's Prayer:

and under twenty years of

that cannot say by heart the catechism that is set forth

in The.Book of Common P r a y e r ."8
Catechism was meant to be an essential ministerial duty
and some,

like John Mayer,

the hierarchy.

worked to conform to the wishes of

Mayer wrote that

into a pastoral charge,

"since my first entering

I have applied mine endeavors,

catechizing to instruct the ignorant."

by

He p erformed his

catechesis in accordance with the guidelines of the church:
"because I would not be irregular my theme has always been

^Richard Cox, Visitation Articles:
Local. Ely (London:
R. Jugge, 1571) STC 10194.3.
Biography of Cox in Garrett,
Marian E x i l e s . 134-135.
7 I b i d ., sig. A3r.
8I b i d ., sig. A2r.
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the short catechism,

set forth in the Book of Common Prayer,

a catechism,

solely appointed to be first

indeed,

taught.

Other ministers went beyond what was required of them.
The Puritan minister William Gouge worked with an assistant
to ensure that his catechumens were prepared for each
session.
When I used to catechize the youth of my
parish, the minister which was assistant to me in
my place, copied out from time to time the heads of
such points as I propounded to those whom I exam
ined, at length brought them to this [his cate
chism's] form.
These heads were given forth before
hand to such as were to answer, that they might
know whereabout they should be examined.
Many
other questions were out of them deducted, but
these laid down as the groundwork of a l l . 1^
Ministers like Gouge sought to do more than was required of
them,

to ensure the instruction of their parishes by exceed

ing what the church hierarchy mandated.
Most catechists
B e c o n 's catechism,

sought to extend catechesis to the home.

which is dedicated to his children,

shows

his concern with religious instruction in his own family.

"I

thought no charge more straightly to be laid upon me of the
Lord our G o d , " he wrote to his children,

"than with all

diligence to provide aforesee,

that you

. . . may be brought

up even from your very cradles

(as they used to say)

in the

knowledge and doctrine of the one alone true and everlasting

^Mayer,
10Gouge,

The English Catechism E x p l a i n e d , sig.
A Short C a t e c h i s m , sig. A3r-v.

*3r.
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God."H

Becon reflected an attitude that was later echoed in

many Puritan writings when he proposed that

"those fathers,

which only study to enrich their children in worldly
possessions and neglect their duty in the virtuous education
and Godly bringing up of their youth are rather to be counted
fathers of the body than of the mind,

of the flesh than of

the soul."
But the catechism was not simply to be used to introduce
children to the faith.

Some ministers saw it as an essential

tool for ministry to their adult parishioners.
Bastingius,

Jeremias

in his An Exposition or Commentary Upon the

Catechism Ta u ght in the Low Countries
the Heidelberg Catechism,
catechesis:

(1589),

a commentary on

pointed out a need for adult

"For those that are of older years it behooveth

t he m also to embrace these principles of the catechism,
because most of them had not the opportunity when they were
children to learn t h e m . "12

Bastingius apparently had adults

and children publicly recite the catechism in church,
defended that practice,
foolish,

"So that

and he

in my opinion they do very

who go about to disgrace this instruction and manner

of teaching in our churches as if it were childish,

UBecon,

and

The Works of T. B e c o n . cclxxvii.

l^ i b i d ., cclxxxvii.
l^Jeremias Bastingius, An Exposition or Commentary upon
the. Catechism t auaht in the Low Countries (Cambridge, J.
Legatt, 1589), sig. B4r.
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therefore only belonging to children,
the very text of scripture,

or of equal dignity.

it therefore to be accounted childish,
despised,

and for that it is not
And ought

and for that cause be

because it is openly rehearsed of children in

church?"
This adult catechesis could also take place in the m a n 
ner described by Thomas Sparke and John Seddon in their dedi
cation of The Heidelberg Catechism to their patron Arthur
Lord Grey.

"As many in your houses as can read would be

caused to buy every one of them one of these c a t e c h is ms ,"
they wrote,

"which done,

and easy matter will it be,

tain times before prayers

at cer

(your honors shall think fittest)

for one of them in the preference of all the rest,
tion with an other by the book,

to q ue s 

for the space of some half

h o u r . "^5
Some felt that catechisms should be used during idle
times.
wrote,

Using the voice of the catechism,

William Dickinson

"I shall be well pleased to stand aside while your

daily and necessary employments are in your hands

(for there

is no good kindred & agreement betwixt us) but at your times
of rest and leisure,

or in the evenings,

absent from the church,

or while you are

I would with my self your companion

l^I b i d ., sig. A4r.
15Ursinus,
sig. A3r-v.

A Catechism or Short Kind of In st ruction,
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to pass away the time with a l l . I n

fact,

householders

were to make time for their private studies.

"I heartily

pray and earnestly entreat all governors of famil ie s, " Josias
Nichols wrote,

"that they would set such wise order,

in the

disposing of all their worldly affairs that they may have
convenient leisure and quiet time for the use of this d u t y - ^ 7
Catechisms could be used in the home as part of a
family's relaxation.

Puritan writers were not necessarily

against the idea of having leisure time.

They just had

alternative ideas about recreation:
In the evening when thou makest an end of thy
bodily work, be not unmindful to separate some time
for the putting in practice of the exercises of
religion in thy family:
cause thine household to
come together; then either read thyself or cause
some of thy family to read some thing either out of
the Bible, or out of some Godly book expounding the
same:
Examine thy family in that which they hear
read, catechize them in the principles of religion,
sing psalms together with them, to God's glory.
So
shalt thou find the evening thus spent in this kind
of exercises, will bring much more joy and comfort
to thine heart, than spending of the evening with
cards, dice, and other kinds of gaming; wherein the
worldlings do take their felicity.

l^William Dickinson, Milk for Babes, the English
Catechism Set Down in the Common Prayer Book Briefly
Explained for the Private Use of the Younger and more
Unlearned Sort of his Parishioners of Appleton in the County
of Berkshire (Oxford:
J. Lichfield, 1628), sig. A3v.
1 7 Nichols,

An Order of Household Ins t ru ct io n, sig. B7r

l^Richard Rogers, A Garden of Spiritual Flowers Planted
by R. Ro Will P er Ri Gree M. M and Geo. Web (London:
T.
Snodham for T. Pauier, 1609), sig. F5v.
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The householder was bound by duty to instruct his
charges,

but there were also practical benefits to this

instruction:
Again I conceive that there is the more need
of printed catechisms in regard of that public ca t 
echizing is enjoined by authority that by reading
in private they may be better able to understand
the minister in public, and so shall the minister
profit the people with less labor in teaching in
regard of often repeating of the same grounds: and
indeed to speak truly it is the duty of every m a s 
ter and governor of a family to teach and instruct
their own family in the grounds of religion in
their own private houses and not leave all for the
minister to do in public; and because all are not
able in regard to knowledge to instruct their fami
lies themselves, it is necessary that they get such
catechisms as are printed, in the grounds of
r e l i g i o n .19
Puritan catechists also paid attention to householders
who had the desire,
chize.

but not the time or ability,

One of John Ball's catechisms,

to cate

A Short Treatise

Containing All the Principal Grounds of Christian Religion
(the first surviving edition of which dates from 1615),
written especially for "such godly householders,

was

as desire to

instruct and train up their children and servants in the
information and fear of the Lord; but want leisure,
ity,

or abil

to furnish themselves out of larger and more learned

treatises ." 2 0

I. G., The Christian's Profession, or a Treatise of
the Grounds of Divinity (London:
T. Purfoot for J. Dever,
1630), sig. A7r.
19

2 0john Ball, A Short Treatise Containing All the
Principal Grounds of C hristian Religion, Very Profitable for
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Thomas Draxe,
students

a theologian who had been one of Perkins's

(Draxe helped to compile Perkins's W o r k s ) f21 wrote a

unique Puritan catechism aimed at helping the infirm.
catechism,

This

titled The Sick Man's Catechism or Pathway to

F e l i c i t y , was published in 1609.22

Draxe gives an indication

of the compassion with which a Puritan minister went about
his duties.
skill,

He wrote that it was "a work of no mean art,

and experience,

soundly to catechize the sick,

rectify their judgements,
confidence of sin,

to

to bring them to a true sense of

to beget faith in them,

to cause them in

hope and patience to wait upon God and to prepare them to die
well and

b l e s s e d l y

."23

Draxe attempted to educate dying

people so that they could be adequately prepared for their
fate .
Some thought that catechisms were just the beginning of
an idealized lifelong plan of educational development in the
faith.

John Stockwood,

C a techism

(1587),

in his introduction to the Heidelberg

wrote that there should be a "three-fold

order" to the "study of divinity."

All Men.
Stansby,

This plan would start

Especially for All Householders
1615), sig. A4r-v.

(London:

W.

21william Haller, The Rise of Puritanism:
Or. The Way
to the New Jerusalem as Set Forth in Pulpit and Press from
Thomas Cartwright to John Lilburne and John Milton (New York:
Harper & Row Publishers, 1937), 65.
2 2Thomas Draxe, The Sick-Man's Catechism or Pathway to
Felicity (London:
for H. Holland, 1609).
2 3 i b i d ., sig. A3v.
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with the catechism,
religion.”

which would provide the "foundation of

After mastering the catechism,

go on to commonplace b o o k s .

the student would

The third step was the diligent

independent meditation on the scriptures.

This process was

designed to produce a highly educated Christian without the
necessity of a great deal of formal

e d u c a t i o n .

24

Most writers thought it was essential that catechisms be
designed for ease of use,

but the Puritans seemed to take

special pains in the effort to reach their audience.

In work

after work authors describe the laborious process of simpli
fication,

the process of making their work plain.

”1

labored for three t h i n g s , " John Mico wrote in 1623,
order, brevity,
years)

and plainness.

experience,

briefly,

For this I find by

(in the ministry)

"namely
(almost 30

that things orderly,

and plainly handled are best remembered and soonest

learned and though the answers be many,
and plain,
and

have

yet if they be short

both children and others will learn them with ease

d e l i g h t .

"25

This tailoring of the questions for the

audience was apparent in many Puritan catechisms for the
unlearned.

Stephen Egerton,

Method of Catechizing

(1610),

in the revision of his A Brief
wrote that he had revised his

work "to the benefit of the simple,
cut off many particular questions,

24ursinus,

for whose sakes I have
and made the rest

(where I

The Sum of Christian R e l i g i o n . 2.

2 5John Mico, Spiritual Food and Physic (London:
H.
Lownes for B. Fisher, 1623), sig. A4r.
The parenthetical
marks are M i c o 1 s.
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conveniently could)

shorter and

plainer.

"2 6

seeking to design something that was plain,
complex words and frivolous concepts,

Catechists were
unadorned with

so that even the most

humble of their catechumens could understand.
Another key to success in catechetical practice was
repetition.

"To the end that the ignorant and unlearned sort

of his parishioners may he better attain to the speedier
learning of the C a t e ch i sm ," Cawdrey wrote,

"it shall be con

venient that the minister do ask his people one after a n 
other,

one and the same question,

that so by often hearing of

it, they may the more easily conceive it by

h e a r t . " 2 7

Edward

Alport noted that "repetition is practiced in other arts and
sciences,

although in none as it ought more than catechizing

in d i v i n i t y . "28

To Lancelot Andrewes,

"the duty of the

catechized is often to go over the same matter,
doth the whetstone;
their

own.

subjects,

"29

and to repeat it till they have made it

This repetition allowed for mastery of the

one by one,

instruction.

as the knife

over the course of a person's

Repetition was used to drive religious concepts

deep into the catechumens'

mind,

as William Attersoll wrote,

2^stephen.Egerton, A Brief Method of Catechizing
(London:
F. Kingston for H. Featherstone, 1610), sig. A3r.
2^cawdrey A Short and Fruitful T r e a t i s e , sig. A7r.
2 $Edward Alport,
1623), 29.

David's Catechism

(London:

G. Eld,

29Lancelot Andrewes, A Pattern of Catechistical Doctrine
and Other Minor Works (London:
for W. Garrett, 1630),.8.
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"to the end it may not only be barely rehearsed,

but comfort

ably understood.
Catechists were quite concerned with making the vehicle
of the catechism appropriate to the persons learning i t .
Some broke their work into weekly lesson p l a n s .
Davis wrote,

As Francis

"It is but a small price for to buy this book,

and the child to learn in a week days but so much as I have
marked from one Sunday to another and every Sunday the mi ni s
ter of every parish to but call the children afore him,
Sunday but one hour,
p o i n t s . "31

every

and to examine them upon these few

Cawdrey proposed that the catechumen first learn

a catechism "the quantity of half a sheet of paper" and then
slowly progress to larger ones of "two or three sheets"
through weekly study.32

Thomas Downing included his advice

on teaching within the text of a catechism:
Question
What is my second duty that being done will
encourage you to your duties at catechizing?
Answer
If you instill these wholesome things by
little and little (as we hope you will, and you
ought to do) and not burden our childish wits
with too much plenty (which will neither be
profitable to us, nor pleasant to you) this
will make us take good courage and strengthen

30william Attersoll,
(1635), sig. A2v.

Principles of Christian Religion

31-Francis Davis, A Catechism Wherein is Contained the
True Grounds of the Articles of the Christian Faith Contained
in the Lord's P rayer and the Creed by Way of Question and
Answ e r Between Protestant and Papist (London:
G. Eld, 1612),
sig. A2r.
3^Cawdrey,

A Short and Fruitful T r e a t i s e f sig. A6r-A7r.
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us to come unto you merrily, as the proverb is
Festinalente, hasten slowly, for to say truly,
haste makes waste, and vessels that have narrow
mouthes, receive not the liquor hastily poured
over, yet if it be by little and little dropped
in, they may be filled...33
Another way of tailoring catechisms was to differentiate
among different types of students by designing catechisms
specifically to meet their needs.

John Jackson,

rector of

Marsk in Yorkshire, published three catechisms— one each for
children,

youth, and adults— under the title of The Key to

Knowledge in 1640.34

This division reflected a classifica

tion of "three sorts, or rather degrees in religion,
beginners or probationers,

firstly,

secondly, proficients or growers,

and lastly full statured Christians."35
Richard Bernard, who published four different catechisms
between 1601 and 1640,

separated his catechetical audiences

into six different types in his treatise The Faithful Shepherdf published in 1621.36
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

These types were

The ignorant and hostile.
The ignorant and receptive.
Children.
The learned but unsanctified.
Backsliders.

33Thomas Downing, The Catechisers Holy Encouragement,
the Profitable Exercise of Catechizing in the Church of
England.
(London:
W. Jones 1623) , sig. A7r.
34John Jackson, The Key to Knowledge
Kingston for R. Milbourne, 1640).

(London:

to

F.

35i bid.. sig. A9v.
3^Richard Bernard,

The Faithful Shepherd

(London,

1621) .
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6

.

The mixed

s o r t .

37

Each of these audiences was to be treated differently by the
catechist,

whose skills had to be well trained for the

diversity of t a s k s .
John Jackson thought that catechisms could be better
t ailored to children's needs;
erly done,

he held that catechesis,

could be an easy part of child rearing.

prop

"How

naturally and sweetly catechism is sucked in with the
mother's milk,
playfellows,
twig of a

rocked in with the nurse,

sported in with

hired in with nuts and apples,

rod.

"38

awed in with the

To sweeten this instruction the catechist

had to tailor his teaching to five intellectual faculties of
his audience.
.
2 .
3.
1

4.
5.

The properly written catechism should be

most plain and easy for the understanding.
most short and contracted for the memory.
most methodical and disposed, to take the
fancy.
serious and weighty to work the conscience.
useful and practical in regard of the will and
a f f e c t i o n s .3 9

It is clear that the practice of catechism had become a
routine part of ministerial life by 1640.

The Puritans took

the catechism beyond the letter of the ecclesiastical law.
They attempted to segment their catechumens and develop
specific catechisms to meet the needs of each group of p e o 
ple:

adults,

37

children,

the sick,

and the dying.

I b i d -, 99-107.

38jackson,

The Key to K n o w l e d g e , sig. Allr.

3 9 i b i d .r sig. A 8 v.
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had become a specialized process of quickly and thoroughly
teaching their doctrine to children and the less learned
members of their parishes,
simplicity and repetition.

while meeting their needs for

CHAPTER III
THE REASON TO CATECHIZE

The practice of catechism established in England during
the Reformation was prescribed for a number of reasons.

The

w idespread application of this new way of teaching the faith
was accompanied by a number of justifications for incorporat
ing the practice into a pious lifestyle.

There were individ

ual reasons for catechizing— edification and education— but
catechesis was also warranted for its benefit to the family
and to society as a whole.

The practice was

justified by

what it could provide the individual Christian and also the
Christian commonwealth.
The benefits of catechism to the individual were seen as
m anifesting

themselves in a number of ways.

were put forth in John

Many of

Boughton's God and Man

Jacob:
What profit or benefit doth
from this kind of teaching?
Benjamin:
The benefit which may
is very great and manifold.

these

in 1623:

there arise

be reaped hereby,

For the first it will enable us to give a ready
answer to any man that shall ask us a
reason of our faith.
Secondly it will greatly help us to understand,
remember, and profit by the s c r i p t u r e s .
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Thirdly, to hear the word of God preached with
more fruit and commodity to our souls than
otherwise we should do.
Fourthly to try what we hear or read and readily
discern true doctrine from that which is
false.
Fifthly it will much further our
receiving the Lord's Supper
ought to be admitted before
in the grounds of
the holy

due and holy
to which none
they be skilled
f a i t h . ..

Sixthly it is the high
and ready way to bring
sound and settled
knowledge; to the
which,
whosoever is uncatechized in the principles
of religion can never attain...
Lastly it is a sovereign preservative against
all infection of error, impietie, and
p r o p h a n e s s e .^
All of B o u g h t o n 's reasons played a part in making catechism
an essential practice in the lives of people during the
English Reformation.
The catechism,
and Ten

which taught the Creed,

Commandments,

Christianity.

Lord's Prayer,

gave the laity an adequate

The requirement

of a knowledge of

summary of
these three

articles of faith was an important incentive to catechize.
Cranmer's Visitation Articles

(1548) mandated that bishops,

when visiting and inquiring into the affairs of their
parishes,

should check "whether they have not every holy day

when they have no sermon,
openly,

plainly,

in the pulpit,

immediately after the Gospel

and distinctly recited to their parishioners

the Pater Noster,

the Creed,

and the Ten

1John Boughton, God and Man. or a Treatise Catechistical
(London:
Okes for S. Man, 1623), 2.
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Commandments in E n g l i s h , " and "whether every Lent they exam
ine such persons as come to confession to them whether they
can recite the Pater Noster,

the Articles of our Faith and

the Ten Commandments in English."

Those who could not recite

these three statements of faith were to be admonished not to
take communion.^
available.

Cranmer did not simply make the catechism

He required bishops to ensure that the process

was implemented in local parishes.

By setting definite edu

cational requirements for communicants,

ecclesiastical

authorities gave an important incentive to catechize.
Catechisms were also seen as useful aids in helping the
catechumens to understand the s c r i p t u r e s .

Many Puritan cate

chisms were written in an attempt to make complex scriptural
doctrine accessible to children.

William Crashaw explained

the plan by way of a metaphor drawn from 1 Corinthians 3:2,
in his catechism,

Milk for Babes,

Catechism

which went through at least four editions

(1618),

in Jacobean E n g l a n d . 2
for m e n , " he wrote,
children,
measure,

or a North Country

"Thus as by preaching I prepare meat

"so by catechizing I provide milk for

and by both these endeavor to perform in some
the duty of a faithful and wise steward in the house

of the Lord,

in giving to each one their fit portion of meat

2Thomas Cranmer, Visitation Articles:
(London:
Richard Grafton, 1548), sig. A3r.
^William Crashaw, Milk for Babes,
Catechism (London:
N. Okes, 1618).

Local Canterbury

or a North Country
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in due s e a s o n . C r a s h a w ' s

metaphor,

Puritan catechetical literature,

a popular one in

reminded the reader that

children required careful and diligent instruction,
in complexity from that of adults.

different

This instruction would

result in individuals being more capable of understanding
their faith.
Crashaw also reminded his readers of the crucial rela
tionship between catechism and preaching.

A primary reason

for catechizing was that it would enable the parishioners to
better understand sermons.
on a preaching ministry,

The Puritans,

naturally felt that this was an

essential reason for their work.
simply in 1617,

ing.

with their emphasis

As one writer put it quite

"catechism is necessary to understand prea ch 

Preaching was an essential part of proper ministry,

and catechism,

as the key to understanding what was preached,

gained importance.
People also were catechized so they could partake in the
sacramental life of the church.

Cawdrey warned that a mi nis

ter should take "great heed that he does not admit and
receive to the Lord's Supper,

such persons as are so wholly

ignorant" that they would not understand what the sacrament
meant.

4

Such communion would "receive them to the destruction

I b i d ., sig. A3r.

^E. B., A Catechism or Brief Instruction in the
Principles and ..Grounds of the True Christian Religion
(London:
E. Griffin for H. Featherstone, 1617), sig. A3r.
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both of body and soul."^

According to Cawdrey,

ignorant

participation in the sacraments did not simply keep the com
municant

from a benefit.

It caused a detriment,

thus making

catechesis all the more essential.
Another reason to catechize lay in the need to establish
standards amidst the religious discord of the period,

to

sustain the Christian with B o u g h t o n ’s "sound and settled
k n o w l e d g e ."

This was one of the earliest reasons cited for

unofficial c a t e c h i s m s .

When the comparative religious free

dom of E d w a r d ’s reign fostered doctrinal uncertainty,

John

Hamilton wrote The Catechism set forth by John Archbishop of
St. Andrew's

(1552)

in the interest of providing a "uniform

and concordant doctrine" for his d i o c e s e .7
ning,

From the be g i n 

catechisms were used to provide a small and compact

core of important beliefs to sustain a minister unsure of
changing doctrine.
Arthur Golding,
and Answers

(1572),

in the introduction to B e z a 1s Questions
asserted that catechisms were deceptive

in their size and simplicity.
be but

[a] small volume:

mysteries:

He wrote:

"although this book

yet containeth it right profound

and great store of matter very necessary to be

perfectly known."

The knowledge contained in Beza's cate

chism could act almost as a talisman,

^Cawdrey,

"to be had at the

A Short and Fruitful Tr e a t i s e , sig. E3v.

7John Hamilton, The Catechism set forth by John
Arc hb is ho p of Saint Andrews (Saint Andrews:
J. Scot,
1.

1552),
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finger's ends of all men,

specially which shall have occasion

to encounter with the imps of the old serpent,

namely with

the adder's brood of the Romish Antichrist."®

Golding

translated Beza's catechism for the use of "godly and wellminded persons" who had "not yet mounted above the short
reach of natural rea so n. "9
A catechism was also useful to those who could never
comprehend more advanced doctrine.

"For albeit everyone

cannot be learned in the writings of the Prophets and
Apostles,

which are the great B i b l e ; " John Boys wrote,

"yet

that he may take heed of false teachers he must understand
the plain principles of his catechism,
B i b l e . B o y s

which is the little

perceived catechesis as a process that in

stilled useful knowledge and also drew the catechumen above
the limits of reason into the realm of faith.
Lastly,

catechisms were used to help keep people from

what Boughton termed the "infection of error" that resulted
from ignorance.

Andrewes warned that his congregation should

be careful in catechizing children because the town was close
to the sea and was therefore "in peril to foreign invasions,"
which would expose them to "the corrupt manners of other

®Beza,

A Book of Christian Q u e st io ns , sig. A4v.

®I b i d .. sig. A2v-A3r.
^Ojohn Boys,

Works

(London,

1622)

428.
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countries

1

He brought out his catechism in 1586,

when the apparent

a time

"peril" was that of invasion by the Roman

Catholic Spanish.

John Ball also felt that by use of his

catechism householders could withstand "the vile cavils of
the P a p i s t s . "12

The catechism was regarded as a protection

for Christians against the false doctrines that threatened
their communities.
Catechesis was not simply for the education of the indi
vidual.

Many thought it necessary to properly maintain the

family unit.

Catechists were concerned about the rearing of

their children,

often echoing B e c o n ’s thought that children

should be brought up in the home from their

"very cradles

.

. in the knowledge and doctrine of the one alone true and
everlasting

God.

"13

This instruction of the fundamental unit

of society,

the family,

lifestyle.

William Cotes wrote "that those Christians who

was essential to the proper

careth not to be furnished with spiritual food,
children and families are worse than infidels,

for their
and such

loveth their beasts as well as they do their children and
families,

for they will carefully provide for their pampering

HAndrewes,

A Very Short and Pithy C a t e c h i s m , sig. A5v-

A 6r .
12j0hn Ball, A Short Treatise Containing All the
Principle Grounds of Christian Religion, Very Profitable for
All Men. Especially for All Householders (London:
W.
Stansby, 1615), sig. A4v.
1 3 Becon,

The Works of T. B e c o n , cclxxvii.
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to do their

b u s i n e s s . " ^

A good head of household had to

take special care in the catechesis of his charges,

providing

for the care of their s o u l s .
Catechism was a necessary process for Christian parents
to demonstrate love for their children.

In fact,

some cate-

chists apparently believed that bringing a child up without
instruction was worse than being a b e a s t .
If to beget a child, to bring him up unto
growth and stature, and finally, to leave hi m able
to live in the world in the midst of his brethren,
be all that parents take care of; what shall they
do more for their issue, then the beast doth, save
that having conveyed unto them the old Adam's
patrimony, of sin and d e a t h ^
Many writers demonstrated that they believed it was essential
for good Christians to consciously rear their children in the
faith,

for as G . E. wrote:

The better part of man is the soul, which c a n 
not be redeemed with the substance of the whole
world.
Are not they then most foolish and very
indiscreet in their proceedings, who strain t h e m 
selves to provide for their children things p e r 
taining to the body, and the honors of this world,
in the mean time being utterly careless whether
they have any true knowledge of God, whether they
be joined to him by faith, whether they know
wherein consisteth the salvation of their souls,
and the everlasting happiness of m a n . 16

l^William Cotes, Short Questions Between the Father and
the Son (London:
J. Charlewood, 1585), sig. A3r.
i^Samuel Crooke A Brief Direction to Happiness Abridged
Out of the Larger Treatise (London:
J. Pindley for N.
Butter, 1625), sig. A4r-v.
1 6 G. E., The Christian Schoolmaster
for W. Barringer, 1613), sig. A4v.

(London:

T. Creed
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Puritans believed that catechesis of families had a
direct bearing on the health of the nation.

They held that

the family served as a microcosm of the parish and nation and
that the family's morals and piety had a direct effect upon
the condition of the parish and society.
fest, " Samuel Crooke proposed,
families,

"For as it is m a n i 

"that congregations consist of

which are the models of all societies:

so is it

impossible but that the want of nurture and instruction at
home,

must needs thrust forth both ignorant and unteachable

hearers into the public a s s e m b l y . T h i s

perspective rein

forced the idea that private catechesis of families was a
public duty of the laity.
Though the household was "the lowest place of the
c h u r c h , " many Englishmen thought that attention to this
foundation could result in manifold blessings for the soci
ety.

Catechism could be a device to sustain the family.

Bartimeus Andrewes asserted to his congregation that
Christian exercises,
creased,

"by

your faith and obedience may be in

your families reformed,

your town happily governed,

that others may take example by you,

God may be glorified,

all spiritual blessings may be heaped upon you."!®

jn

1595

Josias Nichols wrote that the "many very good and excellent
catechisms" were in part
care and love,

l^Crooke,

"notable tokens of the Christian

of diverse learned and godly men,

towards

A Brief Direction to H a p p i n e s s , sig. A3v.

!®Andrewes,

A Very Short & Pithy C a t e c h i s m , sig. A6r-v.
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their neighbors and c o u n t r y , T h e
something to his society,

catechist was giving

and those who used the catechism

were- actively working to help the society.

Nichols believed

that by proper catechesis in the family his congregation
might

"bring forth an holy generation to the church,

civil nation to the commonwealth;
show itself to God's glory,
our own e x p e r i e n c e ."2 ^

and a

which doth not a little

and the praise of the gospel,

in

Thus the benefits of catechizing did

not simply accrue to the individual,
were important to him:

his family,

but also to all that
nation and God.

Catechism allowed the catechumen to understand his
faith,

the scriptures,

sermons,

and differences of doctrine

between his faith and that of o t h e r s .

Further,

the process

steeled the catechumen against false doctrine and impiety.
The reasons that catechists expressed for doing their wo rk —
their concern for individual catechumens,

their feeling of

responsibility for the spiritual well-being of families,

and

their obligation to society— all worked to increase the suc
cess of the practice and the spread of that practice to all
levels of society.

Ultimately,

people catechized because

they saw clear benefits to themselves and their community
resulting from the their work.

l^Nichols,

An Order of Household I n s t r u ct io n , sig. B3r.

sig. B 5 v .

CHAPTER IV
A PARTNERSHIP BETWEEN CLERGY AND LAITY

Catechisms formed an important bridge between the clergy
and the laity.

Catechesis was inevitably personal,

carried

out by ministers sitting in the church in the afternoon
reciting again and again the fundamentals of the faith with
the children and less educated members of the church.

This

process created a partnership between the clergy and the
laity.

To effectively catechize,

be understood,
to their needs.

the minister had to work to

to listen to his lay audience,

and to respond

The catechism was not passed down from on

high by an overeducated out-of-touch ministry,
specifically demanded by the laity.

nor was it

It was created in the

interaction between an attentive clergy and interested laity.
Even when simply
the church,

ministers

attempting to adhere to the rubrics of
found that interaction with their

parishioners altered their approach to catechesis.

Those

clergy who w e r e .most concerned with their duty first learned
from the laity what the laity needed and then attempted to
put it into practice. William Dickinson,

who published

Milk

for B a b e s , the English Catechism Set Down in the Common
Prayer Book Briefly Explained
congregation at Appleton,

(1628),

Berkshire,
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for the benefit of his
is an example of a
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minister who went through this process.
had set out to catechize publicly,

Initially,

Dickinson

without considering that

the members of the congregation might not want to admit to
their i g n o r a n c e .
It was my error I confess, to make an open and
public offer of this meat [church doctrine] not
considering how some had rather ever want than seem
at anytime to be in need, and to perish rather than
acknowledge their infirmity.
But I am at length
reformed and become the man you perchance have me
to be, an house Chaplain, or private minister to
catechize, instruct, and teach you, and your c hi l
dren and your servants at home in the rudiments and
beginnings of your Christian pro fe ss io n. 1
Dickinson was able to accomplish the purpose of instructing
his congregation far better when he did it in a manner that
made them c o m f o r t a b l e .
Catechesis was a private matter within a congregation,
and publicly publishing a catechism might seem incongruous
with its private nature.

In some cases the catechist sought

to apply what he had learned privately in sessions with
parishioners to a larger audience through the publication of
a catechism.
1613,

"having taught these principles

privately;
them;

Robert Horne exemplified this when he wrote in
(most of them)

to a few

and finding it more easy to print than to write

I was not unwilling thus to give them content to the

benefit of press and p r i n t i n g . "2

Horne's view of the pub-

1-Dickinson, Milk for Babes,
D o w n . sig. A2r-v.

the English Catechism Set-

^Robert Horne, Life & Death (London:
Beale for F. Burton, 1613), sig. A3r.

J. Pindley and J.
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lishing of a catechism as the extension of a personal action
is reinforced by Robert Linaker,

who claimed "I had no p u r 

pose to publish these short instructions wherewith I ende av 
ored to season some younglings,

being near and dear unto me:

but then others desired them for their children being also
advised that many might receive good thereby,
willing to commit them to p r e s s .

I was more

Catechesis was thus in

some part an expression of affection between pastor and
parishioner,

which the publishing of a catechism did not

n e g a t e ..
The Puritan clergy were not aloof and apart
laity,

at least in the business of catechesis,

from their

where they

were constantly concerning themselves with simplifying and
tailoring their message for the understanding of their audi
ence.

Some clerical authors directly thanked their p a r i s h 

ioners for teaching them what to use in the catechism.
W., the author of a catechism in 1640,
men:

addressed his catechu

"You first directed and taught me,

learned from you,

not from my books,

L.

how to teach you,

I

what questions to in

struct you in, by observing your misconcepts of the first and
necessary grounds of faith,

and accordingly I have framed

^Robert Linaker, A Short Catechism:
or a Cordial
Preservative for Little Children against the Infection of
Pooerv and Atheism to be Taught by Parents in Private
Families (London:
T. Creed for W. Leake, 1610), sig. A3r.
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this short c a t e c h i s m . " 4

l. W . ' s

goal was to frame a work

exactly to meet the needs of his parishioners.
Josias Nichols exemplifies the intimacy and the careful
crafting of catechisms as they were developed to meet the
needs of the laity:
So it may be, that I striving to enter into the
lowest place of the Church, which is the family;
and applying myself to the meaner sort, may happily
find a place to do good unto some, where books of
greater excellence peradventure are not entertained
and joining hands with my good brethren, who have
sorted themselves to the same standing place, may
by joint working with them peradventure further
their joy, as they do m i n e .5
In speaking of his catechumens as "the meaner sort" in the
"lowest place" Nichols was not insulting them,
are his "good brethren"

instead they

in the process of c a t e c h e s i s .

This process was personal and intimate,

yet few cate-

chists had an emotional investment in the catechism they had
framed over any other.
practice of catechism,

They did have a deep concern for the
though.

"For I say," Linaker wrote,

"as the Apostle doth of preaching,

so that Christian families

may be soundly catechized with this,

or any other,

I do and

will rejoice from the bottom of my h e a r t . " 6

4 W. L., An Help for Young People
N. Butter, 1640), sig. A3r.

^Nichols,
^Linaker,
sig. A 6 v.

(London:

T Harper for

An Order of Household Ins tr uc ti o n, sig. A5r-v.
A Short Catechism or a Cordial P r e s e r v a t i v e ,
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Anglican ministers also sometimes worked in partnership
with their laity to create more effective catechisms.
Webbe,

George

who would later be appointed chaplain in ordinary to

Charles I, was the vicar of Steeple Ashton in Wiltshire in
1612 when he published a catechism entitled A Brief
E xposition of the Principles of Christian R e l i g i o n . 7

Webbe

wrote that catechism was a priority born of necessity in his
ministry:

"I have especially labored in catechizing of you,

considering how I found you,
of you."

To Webbe,

at least wise the greatest part

catechism was an essential preliminary to

effective Christian ministry.

This Jacobean Anglican a c 

cepted what Becon and the Elizabethan Puritans had known,
writing that "Experience showeth how little preaching profiteth where catechizing is n e g l e c t e d .

His catechism

consisted of personally tested questions and answers on
topics that "hitherto hath been the subject of my cate
chizing"

in the p a r i s h . 9

was inevitably personal,

Perhaps the process of catechesis
even in more structured conforming

ministries.
Some ministers insisted that catechizing necessitated an
almost contractual arrangement between the clergy and the
laity.

The clergy were obligated to teach the laity.

In

7George Webbe, A Brief Exposition of the Principles of
Christian Religion (London:
T. Snodham for R. Mabb, 1612).
^I b i d .. sig. A2r-v.
9I b i d ., sig. A3r-v.
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response to this teaching the laity,

in turn,

were required

to carry the practice into their family life:
[By catechizing] thus you shall discharge your
own consciences in some measure, and be free from
the bloodguiltiness of those that are under your
charge.
Thus your families shall be the more able
to profit by my public ministry:
and thus also you
shall be helpers to me in the work of the Lord; you
being careful to do your best in private, as I (God
assisting) will be diligent as I can to discharge
my duty in p u b l i c . 1 0
The l a i t y ’s duties were not a result of the inability of the
clergy to understand and relate to lower levels of society.
Rather,

they were given as an acknowledgment of the laity's

ability to expand ministry further into the community.
This arrangement provided the church with many pathways
to the goal of an educated populace.
required lay participation.

Some felt that the task

Samuel Crooke asserted that

"the

experience of eleven years hath taught me that it is not
enough to teach in public,
instruct themselves,

unless the auditors have care to

and one another privately at home. ,f^

Diligence in family catechizing lightened the minister's
burden.

In many cases there seemed to be a partnership b e 

tween the heads of households and the clergy:

-^Stephen Denison, A Compendious Catechism:
Wherein are
briefly expounded the Apostle's Creed, the Ten Commandments,
and the Lord's Supper (London:
R. Field, 1621), sig. A3r-v.
^ S a m u e l Crooke, The Guide to True Blessedness or, a
Body of the Doctrine of the Scriptures. Directing Man to the
Savina Knowledge of God (London:
J. Pindley for N. Butter,
1613), s i g . A 6 r .
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If we that be ministers overslip these things,
how can they be repaired, but by the instruction of
families.
And many times when we take great pains,
the backwardness of the masters doth pull down all
that we build.
Therefore it is of great necessity,
that the governors of households should stir up
themselves to this d u t y . 1 2
The laity were thus to act as a check upon their clergy,
using the knowledge gained through catechesis to ensure that
the mission of the ministry was accomplished.
The duties of catechism brought the minister and the
work of the ministry into the home.

Andrewes saw his cate

chism as an essential part of a family's pious life:
God's book be orderly read with reverence,
ilies,

"Let

daily in your fam

let prayer be exercised in your households and vo uch

safe to help them in this small catechism that they may be
fit for further

i n s t r u c t i o n

."12

T h e

families would sometimes

be assisted in their private devotions by their minister.
Maldon,

In

"George Gifford went from house to house in the

evenings,

sharing the family meal and joining in the family

prayers which seemed to have followed supper in all the godly
households of the t o w n . "14
catechisms,

The clergy were publishing their

entrusting them to householders for private use,

and occasionally dropping by to assist.

12Josias Nichols,
(1595), sig. B 5 r .
l^Andrewes,
l^Collinson,

An Order of Household Instruction

A Very Short & Pithy C a t e c h i s m , sig. A4r-v.
The Elizabethan Puritan M o v e m e n t . 376.
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This careful attention to families on a personal level
was important to the success of the effort.

Jackson believed

that proper catechesis was a matter of proper attitude.
Every catechist should "stand in some fair and near relation
to the c atech um en ," he wrote,

"by which means it comes to

pass that their principles are more authentic,
and magisterial,
more strong,
sweet,

authoritative,

and the doctrine which they instill proves

by reason of the credit of a superior,

by reason of the love of a familiar."15

and more

Jackson's

writing shows that Puritan authors mastered not only the
theological subjects they taught but also the art of relating
their teaching to different levels of religious co mpr ehe n
sion .
Puritan catechisms were meant to reach out to and aid
individual families in spite of the shortcomings of a local
minister.

The Puritans wanted to establish learned,

preaching,

teaching ministers,

but in the absence of a

learned minister,

catechisms could serve to instruct the

laity privately.

Dering,

in answering what he recognized as

charges against the dissemination of his catechism,

wrote

that if "any man would think that every congregation had a
sufficient pastor to instruct those that were ignorant,
that they should not need any strange teacher:

l^Dickinson,

D o w n , sig. A12r.

Milk for Babes,

so

God grant

the English Catechism Set
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that in time this may be found t r u e . C a t e c h i s m s

could

serve as teachers where there were none until all ministers
were qualified to take on their proper role.
Catechisms could have been read independently and inter
pr ete d individually by literate adults,

but Puritan leaders

counselled those seeking a catechism to get the advice of a
clergyman or other learned p e r s o n .

Stephen Egerton wrote

that when choosing a catechism one should
ask the counsel and advice of the Godly learned,
especially of thine own pastor (if God have blessed
thee with an able and faithful man) or otherwise of
him whose public ministry may give the hope that
his senses are exercised in the discerning of good
and evil.
No wise man will receive a writing for
the least plot of ground without the counsel of
some learned lawyer, nor medicine for his body
without the advice of some learned physician and
wilt thou venture upon a book, without the di rec
tion of some Godly divine?
Do it n o t . 17
Puritans also used catechisms to assi-st the ministry of
the most learned c l e r i c s .

They believed that catechisms

could promote a parishioner's participation in the life of
the parish,

giving a base of spiritual knowledge on which to

buil d an understanding of sermons.
his catechism plainly,

Addressing the readers of

William Perkins wrote,

"Here I have

set down the principal points of the Christian religion in
six plain and easy rules,
easily learn
mons;

[so that]

even such as the simplest may

you shall be able to profit by se r

whereas now you cannot and ordinary parts of the cate-

^Dering,
17Virel,

A Brief and Necessary Ins tr uct ion, sig. A4r.
A Learned and Excellent Tr e a t i s e , sig. A3r.
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chism,

n a m e l y , the Ten Commandments,

Prayer,

the Creed,

the Lord's

and the institution of the two sacraments shall more

easily be u n d e r s t o o d C a t e c h e s i s

was a means of reaching

out to the unlearned laity and enabling them to participate,
even though at a low level,

in theological dialogue.

Thus the cooperative relationship between the clergy and
the laity produced catechisms.
partners

The laity were essential

in the process of creating and using catechisms.

The clergy continually strove to develop catechisms that
would best meet the needs of their flocks.

That the Puritan

ministers produced such a flood of carefully crafted do c u 
ments,
them,

and that so many worked to insure the proper use of
testifies to their nurturing of the flock.

The success

of their work was a result of their careful attention to the
education of the laity.

18Perkins,
sig. A 3 v.

Foundation of the Christian R e l i g i o n ,

CONCLUSION

Catechisms were an essential element of religious prac 
tice in Elizabethan and Stuart England.
early Reformation,

Developed in the

the catechism was adopted by the English

church as a preparation to Communion and was adopted by the
Roman Catholics to maintain and continue their own beliefs
and practices.
Puritans,

In the hands of the Reformed church and the

catechisms became not only a bridge to the next

generation,

but a symbol of the partnership between clergy

and laity.

The success of each faction in England depended

upon the instruction that was facilitated by the catechism.
It is clear that all the participants in the theological
struggles of the Elizabethan church used catechisms to
further their g o a l s .

Roman Catholics sought to shelter their

community and to maintain their a d h e r e n t s 1 faith in an in
creasingly hostile environment.

Anglican officials essen

tially relied upon the catechism in the Prayer Book as a
preparation for Communion,

but supplemented this catechism

with works for the schools and more detailed works expanding
upon the Prayer Book catechism.
The Puritans,

on the cutting edge of theological innova

tion and change in England,

made catechesis an essential part

of their lifestyle by emphasizing the use of catechisms in
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the home and church.

Elizabethan catechisms served as a

Puritan clerical voice to loyal laity who lived in parishes
with "unlearned" m i n i s t e r s .

Catechisms were also used as an

educational preparation for laity who lived in parishes with
learned ministers but were not able to understand the ser
mons.

No longer just manuals for children,

chisms were critical instruments

Puritan ca te

in relating ideas to all

levels of society.
The catechism achieved its highest art in the hands of
the Puritan clergy.
cate a learned,

Ultimately to be a Puritan was to advo

preaching ministry that worked within a

reformed society.

The success of the Puritan movement was in

part a result of their success in developing and using cate
chisms that met the needs of the laity.
to believe in a godly,

educated,

preaching,

clergy that ministered to a godly,
laity.

To be a Puritan was
catechizing

catechized and catechizing
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